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Reimagine 
telecommunicat ions
Improve workflows, boost  product ivity, and energize 
growth, all within the ServiceNow® platform
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Workflow your way to 

a better future

By modernizing workflows 
and embracing the digital 
revolut ion, you can drive 
success across the ent ire 
enterprise. Workflow, 
ServiceNow's immersive 
quarterly online guide, 
shares ideas and resources 
that will inspire 
telecommunicat ions 
leaders as they opt imize 
their operat ions and 
compete in an 
experience- oriented 
world.

Start  your new revolut ion 
with insight into 
opportunit ies you should 
take advantage of now.

A new world of communicat ions is emerging. In order to remain 
competit ive, modern communicat ions service providers (CSPs) must be 
agile, customer- focused, and relevant to today?s needs.

That?s especially important now, as the industry grapples with the 
increasing demand for 24/ 7 connect ivity for work, school, and relat ionships. 
Consumers and business customers alike rely on CSPs to deliver consistent, 
high- quality, and seamless experiences, sending expectat ions to an 
all- t ime high and sett ing a new precedent for the future.

To compete and win, CSPs must turn digital t ransformation into 
competit ive advantage.

But complex legacy operat ions, too many siloed systems, and limited 
budgets present real barriers to transformation. Meanwhile, disrupt ive 
technology companies, like Google, Apple, Facebook, and Microsoft , are 
increasingly delivering appealing communicat ions opt ions within their own 
products, encroaching on the services that CSPs tradit ionally have 
provided.

The work is changing too. CSPs know those nearing ret irement age will 
potent ially take with them valuable inst itut ional and industry knowledge. 
Workers poised to replace them will be looking for collaborat ive, 
contribut ion- heavy environments where they can shine.

Digital t ransformation is imperat ive not only for business growth, but also 
for survival. To truly t ransform, CSPs need to put the service experience as 
the focal point  to automate service assurance, deliver proact ive and 
seamless customer care, cult ivate and retain top talent, and opt imize 
technology investments.

ServiceNow unifies systems, data, teams, and ecosystems, in one place, 
elevat ing the service experience for both customers and employees. CSPs 
gain the resilience and speed they need to deliver superior services, 
simplify experiences, and create opportunit ies for new business. The 
service- centric future starts here.

Solving the industry's most  pressing 
challenges with digital t ransformat ion 

Welcome to the future 
of telecom

LET'S DIVE IN

https://www.servicenow.com/solutions/industry/tech/telecom.html
https://workflow.servicenow.com/guides/modernizing-telecom-platforms/
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Build for growth
CSPs are in a state of t ransformation. They?re 
working to improve margins and find efficiencies in 
core businesses today while exploring ways to 
expand opportunit ies tomorrow. And with 5G on 
the way, that?s becoming more and more 
important.

However, legacy infrastructure makes it  harder to 
innovate and increase profitability. CSPs need a 
solut ion that allows them to integrate older 
systems and break down silos? and they can find it  
by invest ing in analyt ics, AI, and automation.

On the ServiceNow platform, CSPs can build and 
grow these important aspects to their business all 
in one place, with a holist ic view of the ent ire 
enterprise, to make decisions that cult ivate more 
profitability.

Reinvent ing network performance 
management
In today's digital world, CSPs depend on 
software- based services to engage 
customers, automate processes, drive 
innovat ion, and unlock business insights. 
They need to deliver "always on" service, but 
this is an enormous challenge.

Many CSPs must use mult iple tools to 
monitor the health of different aspects of 
their IT estate. They end up drowning in 
disconnected, redundant data. A single 
issue can create thousands of events. 

It 's clear that network performance 
management is due for an upgrade. Today, 
it 's possible to turn that flood of event data 
into a trickle of act ionable alerts. 

With this improved approach, CSPs can 
improve service availability and mean t ime 
to repair (MTTR), while breaking down the IT 
infrastructure silos that hold them back.

LEARN HOW

FIND OUT HOW

March 2021

https://www.servicenow.com/content/dam/servicenow-assets/public/en-us/doc-type/resource-center/infographic/sn-3a-infographic.pdf
https://www.servicenow.com/content/dam/servicenow-assets/public/en-us/doc-type/resource-center/data-sheet/ds-telecom-network-performance-management.pdf
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Service: It 's all about  the experience
Accelerat ing your company?s digital t ransformation 
can bring about the next era of the customer 
experience: service transparency. By connect ing 
legacy systems, automating processes, and 
streamlining operat ions within a single platform like 
ServiceNow, providers can spend more t ime 
developing a modern, personalized, complete 
experience that t ruly builds customer relat ionships.

Streamline order management
Nearly every step in the order management 
process requires st itching together mult iple 
disconnected systems and labor- intensive 
processes. To succeed, CSPs need to bring 
solut ions to market faster, find efficiencies, 
and reduce the cost to serve. With 
ServiceNow Order Management for 
Telecommunicat ions, CSPs can launch 
products faster, simplify order orchestrat ion, 
and connect service delivery to assurance all 
from a single platform.

Connect  and cult ivate
For CSPs today, business growth requires 
offering solut ions that go well beyond 
simple services. 

Enterprise customers want modern, relevant 
ecosystems that simplify work and bring 
new offerings to market quickly and 
efficient ly to capitalize on 5G and the 
Internet of Things. ServiceNow's connected 
workflows can help orchestrate your ent ire 
B2B2x ecosystem, making growth a reality.

Deliver experiences your customers expect

Find your path
Like many industries in these challenging t imes, 
telecommunicat ions providers are adapt ing their 
customer care processes for greater efficiency. But 
Hriday Ravindranath, chief technology and 
information officer for BT Global in the United 
Kingdom, says that telcos also can posit ion 
themselves to emerge among society?s leaders 
during the post- pandemic era.

LISTEN TO PODCAST

FIND OUT HOW

GET THE DETAILS

READ THE DATA SHEET

It 's t ime to connect  customer experience 
and telecom operat ions to boost  loyalty

https://www.lightreading.com/ai-automation/podcast-telcos-could-lead-by-example-says-bt-globals-hriday-ravindranath/a/d-id/762374
https://inform.tmforum.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/ServiceNow-DTWS-Report-v4.pdf
https://www.servicenow.com/content/dam/servicenow-assets/public/en-us/doc-type/resource-center/white-paper/wp-the-big-b2b2-opportunity-for-csps-telecommunications-service-management.pdf
https://www.servicenow.com/solutions/industry/tech/telecom.html
https://www.servicenow.com/content/dam/servicenow-assets/public/en-us/doc-type/resource-center/data-sheet/ds-order-management-telecommunications.pdf
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Elevate 5G experiences
CSPs that strategically place service assurance 
within their 5G network rollout strategy can enable 
posit ive experiences for their customers?  
consumers and business customers alike. IDC finds 
that enterprise- to- enterprise (E2E) service 
assurance and the customer experience are crit ical 
in today?s business environment.

Transform service assurance with 
automation and digital workflows

Strengthen and scale your service
End- to- end service assurance is proact ive, 
preventat ive, empowered, and scalable. It?s 
the industry different iator in superior customer 
experience and is paramount for maintaining 
an efficient cost structure and customer 
retent ion. But cross- team communicat ion is 
the key to service assurance success, 
especially with 5G rollouts.

Manage quality and reliability 
expectat ions
5G technology introduces numerous B2B2x 
models in which business customers will 
embed ultrafast, highly reliable 5G 
connect ivity into their own products and 
services. Customer dependency on 5G 
connect ivity will grow, and so will their 
expectat ion for frict ionless experiences. 
Through ServiceNow, CSPs can deliver 
better experiences for customers and 
employees, while improving profitability and 
operat ional resilience.

GET THE DETAILS

UNCOVER HOW

DOWNLOAD THE REPORT

Reimagine service assurance
The telecommunicat ions ecosystem is 
expanding fast. The future of service assurance 
lies in connect ing all of the key players through 
automation and digital workflows. By bringing 
the network operat ions center (NOC), customer 
care, and your partners together? unit ing data, 
systems, and processes? you can turn service 
assurance into a competit ive advantage and 
true different iator. See how you can transform 
service delivery and issue resolut ion.

SEE INFOGRAPHIC

https://www.servicenow.com/lpayr/idc-managing-5g-customer-expectations.html
https://www.servicenow.com/lpwhp/service-assurance.html 
https://www.servicenow.com/lpayr/service-assurance-5g-experiences.html
https://www.servicenow.com/solutions/industry/tech/telecom.html
https://www.servicenow.com/content/dam/servicenow-assets/public/en-us/doc-type/resource-center/infographic/info-future-service-assurance-telecommunications.pdf
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Challenge accepted
In the current climate, connect ivity is more 
important than ever, delivering a range of 
must- have services to make remote 
school, work, and fun possible.

Offices and workforces have been 
disrupted, yet teams are working hard 
both from home and in person to guide 
customers through services that meet their 
needs and resolve issues when things 
don?t go as planned. To provide superior 
customer care, the workforce needs a 
seamless end- to- end experience of safety 
measures and real- t ime data.

But disrupt ion can hamper that 
experience, which is why it?s important to 
build efficient, resilient operat ions that 
empower employees to cont inue 
delivering except ional customer care, even 
during challenging t imes.

With ServiceNow, CSPs can create and 
monitor workflows that ensure workforce 
health, boost product ivity, and keep the 
work flowing wherever your teams are 
located.

Create great  experiences for your 
employees, anywhere

Modernize your workforce st rategy
As CSPs work to become more agile, they're having 
to rethink their workforce strategies and embrace 
new ways of working.

At the same t ime, the industry must navigate the 
transit ion of an aging workforce. With a large 
number of employees ready to ret ire, capturing 
their knowledge is crit ical. 

However, knowledge capture isn't  the only 
challenge. CSPs must attract and onboard a new 
generat ion of employees that come different 
expectat ions. 

To win in the future, CSPs must build the right 
workforce, empower them for maximum 
product ivity, and create the best employee 
experience possible.

This will require them to shed the barriers of legacy 
systems and create a more agile and innovat ive 
work environment.

UNCOVER HOW

GET THE EBOOK

March 2021

https://www.servicenow.com/content/dam/servicenow-assets/public/en-us/doc-type/resource-center/ebook/eb-telecom-the-smarter-way-to-workflow.pdf#page=8
https://www.servicenow.com/content/dam/servicenow-assets/public/en-us/doc-type/resource-center/ebook/eb-return-to-work-telecommunications.pdf
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www.servicenow.com/ telecom

https://www.servicenow.com/solutions/industry/tech/telecom.html
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